HAIR AND SHAKESPEARE 331
Essentials of Good Grooming
Prof. Torsonial

Introspective reading of the Bard’s works to prove that grooming was a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare’s heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming; Lady Macbeth by Macbeth’s hair that went witherless way (alcohol tinctons, obviously). Ophelia by Hamlet’s “melancholy mane” (hair cream, no doubt). Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming with "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of it doubt that you can use all the water you want with "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. “Vaseline” Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer and attracts the opp. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic
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Old Spice STICK DEODORANT
comes to the rescue fast!

• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe, sure, 24-hour protection!
• Better than roll-ons that skip.
• Better than sprays that drip.
• Better than creams that are greasy and nasty.

When things get too close for comfort

By land or by sea—you need this Social Security!

---

Cornell, Harvard Crews Annex Top Honors At Eastern Sprints

by Ron Baerker, '63

Cornell's unbroken varsity heavyweight crew, promoted from the ranks only last season, earned an automatic victory in the morning heats, moved in next ideal conditions against a 10 mph head-visit. The varsity shells, second seed on the basis of their triumph in the Green Cup competition the week before, finished fourth in their heat. The main cause of concern could have been psychological, a tacit assumption that they would have no trouble in making it to the finals (and the eagerly-awaited clash at Harvard).

The freshman boats northeasted five oppositions to capture their heat. In the afternoon, however, they finished astern of the victor- izes of Naval Academy and three other crews. The fresh boats finished second behind the Crimson in their morning heat. The Crimson again were the pace-setters in the Green Cup, with Bob Mathson barely staying off an Engineer sprint to come in second. The final, however, MIT was 4.5 seconds behind Harvard.

The varsity heavies pulled out second of pace-setting Cornell and Columbia to ground themselves on the remainder of the heat. They finished fifth as did the JVs. The best cause among all the新鲜men was rewarded by the heavy crew, which transversed the 2000 meter (Olympic dis- tances...)

---

Lacrossemen Down Trinity By 8-3 In Last Season Game

by Jack Sullivan, '63

The MIT lacrosse team closed its season Saturday afternoon with an 8-3 victory over Trinity on Briggs field. One man, 50th, led the visitors to an eleven win against one defeat, six in a row, one in two and two in one.

The Engineers had a very easy open as they opened up with a 4-0 lead during spring vacation, 8-2 on April 17 over Yale. At the end of the season, the '59 team was 10-3.

The New Hampshire game was won on the agenda and proved quite a thriller as the Engineers triumphed 10-9 in overtime over the only loss to their 9-2 record.

High Score Backed Up

Retro, who was the 37th in Engineers unmanned om 34-16-1. Shooting wards, Venema to As- jac from April 30 Tech cup ed on fortune victory.

The month of May saw the ef- fers play four inclusive home games and grab four successive victories: 13-5 over WPI, 9-5 over Bowdoin, 11-6 over Tufts and 8-4 over Trinity.

How They Did

Baseball

Winnacunnet 7, MIT 3
MIT 4, St. F. 1 (F)
BU 6, MIT 2 (F)

Trinity

MIT 69, Trinity 21

Lacrosse

MIT 8, Trinity 5
Lawrence 6, MIT 3

Sailing

MIT 2nd, New England Track

MIT 4th, Easterns

WANTED

One, two, or three seasons for use $25-$100 per month. Includes rent, gas, е- tricity, phone (base rates), large house to rent near hill.
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SHERATON HOTELS

STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNTS

Here's money-saving news for students, faculty and all members of the academic community. Sheraton Hotels, Boston and Cambridge, have cooperated in offering the student and faculty discount plan. Sheraton offers you special low rates...regardless of your ceiling. You'll find the rates better than hostels or dormitories. Sheraton's name is associated with student housing. Sheraton Student Suites J.D. Card or St. F. Faculty Guest Card will be given to you. To get your card and make reservations, contact:

MARVIN MANNHEIM
MIT
Cambridge, Mass.

---

CUT TRAVEL COSTS

Sheraton Hotels

How's your money-saving news for students, faculty and all members of the academic community? Sheraton Hotels, Boston and Cambridge, have cooperated in offering the student and faculty discount plan. Sheraton offers you special low rates...regardless of your ceiling. You'll find the rates better than hostels or dormitories. Sheraton's name is associated with student housing.

To get these discounts at any of Sheraton's 54 hotels in the U.P.A., Hawaii and Canada. Just present your Sheraton Student J.D. Card or St. F. Faculty Guest Card when you register. To get your card and make reservations, contact:

M. MANNHEIM
MIT
Cambridge, Mass.

---

MAY 17

MERMAID VESPERS

Sunday, May 22, 9:30 p.m.

Tickets at box office or write:

F. S. SHERMAN, Box 1741

Boston 1, Mass.
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